JOSHUA
EXPEDITIONS

INSPIRE PURPOSE

METROLINA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY IN PUERTO RICO 2020

MISSIONS IN PUERTO RICO | 6 DAYS

EXPEDITION ITINERARY MISSIONS IN PUERTO RICO
GROUP TRAVELING | Metrolina Christian Academy
GROUP LEADER | Grace Hayes
TRAVEL DATES | June 6-11, 2020
PRELIMINARY TRAVEL ITINERARY
DAY 1 TRAVEL DAY | EDUCATIONAL TOUR
Your educational tour group will take a flight to San Juan where your Joshua Expeditions guide will meet you at the airport then transfer with you to the hotel.
 Your group will have time to check in and freshen up before exploring the sights and sounds of your Puerto Rico educational tour, including a trip to the local beach if time permits.
 Following a spectacular sunset, you will enjoy dinner at a local restaurant and then conclude the day with orientation and
devotions at the hotel.



DAY 2 MINISTRY DAY
 This day will be spent in ministry at a local orphanage just outside of San Juan.
 The morning will include projects such as painting, cleaning, and light construction around the orphanage house while
the children are in school.
 During the afternoon your group will spend time with the children to share songs and Bible Stories, make crafts, and play
games.
 This will be a great day to use your gifts and talents to share God’s love!
 During the evening your group will transfer back to San Juan for dinner and a time to share experiences as a group
DAY 3 OLD SAN JUAN TOUR | MINISTRY DAY
 Following breakfast you will head out to explore the city of Old San Juan, beginning with a guided walking tour of this Old
World Spanish settlement founded by Ponce de León, seeker of the fountain of youth.
 Its historic center includes many beautifully restored buildings and homes in the Spanish Colonial style, and your group
will see the very forts that once protected the city from foreign invasion.
 Throughout the morning you will have plenty of opportunities to enjoy the sights, sounds, flavors, and even the shopping
in this colonial city.
 For the afternoon your group will travel again to a local orphanage to spend time in ministry.
 The children always love to hear stories and sing songs, and your group may also want to perform skits or present a children’s fair.
 No matter what activities your group offers, the interaction with the children will surely bring glory to God.
 Following this afternoon of ministry, your group will head back to San Juan for dinner at a typical Puerto Rican restaurant
and then close the night with group devotions at the hotel.
DAY 4 ISLA VERDE BEACH | MINISTRY DAY
 Today you will need to grab the sunscreen as your group spends the morning at the white sand beach in Isla Verde! Afterward.
 You will return to the orphanage for one last afternoon of sharing God’s love with the children before concluding the day
with dinner in San Juan and a time of devotions.
DAY 5 CATAMARAN CRUISE |SNORKELING
 On your final full day in Puerto Rico, the group will enjoy a Catamaran Cruise to one of the country’s beautiful beaches for
a day of snorkeling and fun in the sun.
 This day of relaxation will wrap up with a wonderful dinner in San Juan and a time for devotions and sharing personal
experiences with your group.
DAY 6 TRAVEL DAY

THE JE DIFFERENCE MINISTRY | MEALS | EDUCATION | HOTELS
1) PRIVATE TOUR GUARANTEE We won’t combine you with other tour groups
2) MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES Available on many tours and various locations
3) CHRISTIAN TOUR DIRECTORS Educated, Qualified Christian Leaders
4) QUALITY HOTELS & MEALS 3 star hotels or better and full meals included
5) FREEDOM TO CUSTOMIZE Available on “standard tours” and “standard locations”

EXPEDITION PRICING PRICE | GROUP SIZE | CHAP ROOMS

THE PRICE INCLUDES

$1855.00 + $75 Travel Insurance = $1930.00

R/T Airfare from: Charlotte, NC
Private land transportation
Quality hotel accommodations
Private tour guarantee
5 Breakfasts | 4 Lunches |5 Dinners

DEPOSITS DUE October 15, 2019

2 Double occupancy chaperone rooms

$175.00 PER TRAVELER

Full time JE Tour Director
Group leader backpack

GROUP TRAVEL INSURANCE

NOT INCLUDED | TOUR

Expedition shirts for every traveler

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Checked baggage fees

Trip Insurance ($75 value per person)

Trip Cancellation | Trip Interruption
Trip Delay | Lost Luggage | Emergency
Evac Emergency Medical & Dental

Tips | Guide & Bus Driver

$250.00 Ministry Supplies (additional
supplies recommended)

A carefree travel experience

Snacks | Spending Money

MAKING A WORLD IMPACT FEED THE HUNGRY CAMPAIGN
For every group that travels with Joshua Expeditions a donation is made to provide a week’s worth of
healthy meals to an entire orphanage. Join us in living out James 1:27: “Religion that is pure and
undefiled before God, the Father, is this: to visit orphans and widows in their affliction, and to keep
oneself unstained from the world.” There will be no additional cost to you, but the benefits to the
children will be immeasurable.
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS TRANSPORTATION | LODGING | MINISTRY




Private Land transportation

5 nights of quality hotel accommodations




Round Trip Group Airfare

Ministry with a local organization

Missions with a local organization. Recommended $10 per traveler per ministry day. You may feel led to raise more.

PH: 1.888.341.7888

WWW.JOSHUAEXPEDITIONS.ORG

FAX: 972-542-3025

